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Responses to the Letter from Ganiyari: I

The Jan Swasthya Sahayog’s ‘Letter from Ganiyari’1 essentially
poses two questions:

1. What is the responsibility of a hospital when an abnormal
investigation report is received after the discharge of the patient?

2. Is the hospital or the patient responsible for continuing care after
discharge?

Hospitals are committed to the comprehensive care of patients and
the division between inpatient and follow-up care is made only for
administrative convenience. After all, we advise patients to stick to
one source (whether a private practitioner or primary health centre)
for primary care and the same applies to secondary care. However, the
basic purpose of a hospital is inpatient care and the hospital can take
up other functions only if it has the resources to do so.

A hospital with enough resources, especially one with outreach
programmes, such as attached mobile medical teams, should make
every effort to reach discharged patients who require long-term
follow-up, akin to the one described by Dr Jain, and patients with
diabetes, hypertension, HIV infection, tuberculosis (TB), etc. It may
not be difficult to keep separate lists of these patients if the records
are computerized. The hospital may have to evolve mechanisms to
include in these lists the names of those patients whose investigation
reports are received after discharge. It may not be possible to reach
every discharged patient physically, but the hospital should make an
effort to reach those who do not have adequate resources, such as
Seema Gond. In other cases, the hospital may have to make do with
sending the discharged patients a letter informing them of the
abnormal results and advising follow-up. It is the hospital’s moral
and ethical responsibility to do so. An attempt may also be made to
try to involve the primary health centre of the area or even the village
panchayat to ensure follow-up care because these have personnel
who usually come in contact with the villagers. In this manner,
hospitals may be able to develop integrated medical care.

I was in charge of a small Central government hospital for iron ore
mine workers in a remote area, where follow-up of patients with TB,
especially sputum-positive ones, was a major problem. While
officially, our responsibility was over once we reported these patients
to the district TB centre, we knew the patients could not report for
follow-up because most of them lived in temporary shelters in the
mine sites on the hilltops, without regular transport facilities. I,
therefore, persuaded the district TB officer to issue anti-TB medication
(which, as per the rules, was meant to be issued only to the state
government primary health centres and not to us) to our hospital, with
the assurance that we would send regular monthly reports and
accounts of the drugs. We also kept a separate list of the patients and

specifically asked the mine supervisors to bring them to our mobile
medical team during their weekly tours to the mine sites. Since these
were daily wage workers, they often migrated from one mine to
another, but we could obtain their new addresses from either the mine
supervisors or other workers and could ensure almost 100% follow-
up. It was work at a small scale, but it was done in a government set-
up and without asking for any extra resources.

Finally, a good, cumulative (not year-wise) alphabetical case
record files indexing system, starting with the first name (not surname,
as commonly done in our hospitals) and followed by the surname and
father or husband’s name, and using a common file for inpatient care
and follow-up in OPD, is of great help if the patients are likely to come
to the same hospital again and again. This will avoid unnecessary
repetition of investigations and can often help to trace patients who
have lost their previous admission details and prescriptions (a common
problem with our patients), and were lost to follow-up too. It is not
difficult to evolve one with the technology available today.
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Responses to the Letter from Ganiyari: II

Thanks for these reflections. As usual, they demostrate much thought
and commitment. What follows is my small contribution to the ideal
of ‘responsibility’ in general, as it arises in the apparently avoidable
tragedy of Seema Gond’s death, the implications of which are
discussed in the cited letter.

In these times of crass commercialization of medical education, it
is indeed heartening to see such dedication to the care of the exploited
and marginalized. Chhattisgarh (and India) needs many Ganiyaris
and committed doctors to deal with the problems people face. One
only hopes that at least a small minority of young doctors who have
read this Letter are adequately inspired to commit themselves to such
a challenging responsibility.

I feel there should be a caution line of the distinction between
responsibility and guilt. I say ‘caution’ out of concern for the well
being of that small group of ‘rural’ doctors who work in difficult
circumstances, providing healthcare to those who live in conditions
of utter exploitation and marginalization. Similarly, there are many
mission hospitals too which perform such difficult and thankless
service to those who don’t seem to matter. Deep commitment
characterizes such people’s work in impossible conditions.

The issue with respect to patients such as Seema Gond (or her
parents, who brought her to the hospital) is not only whether the poor
are informed about what is possible in terms of a disease, but also
whether in the final analysis, they decide to, or are able to, come.
Given intractable circumstances, people do what is possible. The
immediate medical problem is often only a small subset of the larger
stakes, however, important it seems to the healthcare person.* Lives
as a whole, are also never accessible to the physicians, however much
he or she tries to reach out. In my opinion, trying to solve the health
problem on an individual basis (doctor-to-patient), will likely lead to
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